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Dates For Your Diary
Monday, 5th July—6TC Swimming session
Tuesday,6th July—Y2 Beacon Fell visit.
Thursday, 8th July—Y4 Nicky Nook visit.
Thursday, 8th July—6KA High Ropes
Thursday, 8th July –Y6 Puberty talks
Friday,9th July—Dress in Yellow day for Spina bifida
Friday 16th July—Y1 Ribby Hall visit.
Thursday, 22nd July—RLA closes for summer, 3.15pm.
Bubble Sports Days will be held before end of term.

Mr Harrison’s
Please find attached, to this edition of Revoe Reporter,
a COVID update from Public Health, Blackpool. Please
follow the government guidance, to keep yourselves,
your children and our community safe and healthy.
As you will now know, we had to close Year 5 Bubble
yesterday. We are all very disappointed and did not
take the decision lightly. The children’s safety and
education will always be our focus for decision making!
It must be a reminder to us that this virus is still
dangerous and that we all must play our part to keep
our community safe.

Attendance
Well done to RRP, 2LM, 4AHT and
5SH for your class attendance this
week, on or above our target of
96%.
This term 275 children have achieved 95%
attendance and above.
As a thank you for being an attendance hero,

Based on what we know now, we are trying to ensure
your child will have received a postcard and
ways of parents attending and enjoying end of year
events with the children. However, restrictions and high will be included in end of year awards.
transmission rates in our area are making this more and
Uniform Reminder for Y5 parents
more difficult. We will continue to try our best, I promise!

Just a reminder to Y5 parents: the
No Smoking
RLA uniform for Y6 pupils is a white
Please can we once again remind parents shirt, RLA tie and V-neck RLA
that smoking is not permitted on school jumper—pupil voice decision!!
premises. Could we also ask parents to
Reception / Nursery Places
refrain from smoking when picking up
We currently have places available for
and dropping off children at school. Thank you.
September in Reception and Nursery.

Sports Day
Sports day will be held this year for KS1 and KS2
children, on site. Unfortunately, due to the current
situation and COVID restrictions, parents, carers
and other family members will not be able to
attend.
So sorry for the disappointment and inconvenience.

If your child was born between 01.09.16—
31.08.17 please contact our school office
for a Primary School Application.
If your child was born between 01.09.17—
31.08.18 we have nursery places available.
If you require any additional information or
advice, please contact our school office.

Information from Public Health Blackpool
Over the last couple of weeks, we have seen a significant increase in cases of coronavirus including the variant of concern
(Delta) here in Blackpool. This variant is more transmissible, meaning it spreads from person to person much more easily
and quicker.
As we know, school is a key part of a child’s life and is vital for educational progress, wellbeing and wider development.
With this is mind, some schools may be introducing enhanced measures where needed to ensure both pupil and teacher
safety and help children to remain safely in the classroom, getting the best education experience possible.
You may see that schools are introducing extra safety measures during end of term activities such as sports days. With
case rates rising, it is really important everyone connected to school life – children, parents and teaching staff do all they
can to support and follow protective safety measures in place.
I want to make a personal plea to you, that everyone continues to play their part by:
Ensuring students and families at home are testing regularly (twice a week). 1 in 3 people have COVID-19 without any
symptoms so this is helpful to stop the spread of infection unknowingly.
Keeping their distance at school drop-offs and pickups.
Wearing a face covering where required and I’ve asked Schools to consider re-introducing this measure for pupils in
secondary schools including in the classroom whilst case rates remain high.
Practicing good hand hygiene.
Getting a PCR (lab) test if you have symptoms of COVID-19. If you are unsure about your symptoms it’s better to get
tested than not.
If you test positive for COVID-19 it’s important that you stay at home and don’t go out to meet friends and family.
Meeting up with others outdoors rather than indoors where possible.
Getting vaccinated when invited and remembering to get your 2nd dose too.
I completely appreciate restrictions have been in place for some time now, it is so important to continue moving forward
with the progress we have made so far, and I ask you - parents/guardians to continue to take precautions for a little while
longer. This will help to break the chain of transmission, drive those rates down and help to keep children in the classroom to learn, develop and have fun, safely.
Thank you for doing all you are doing and have done so far. Let's all continue to work together, keep school safe and get
back to some normality.
Yours sincerely Dr Arif Rajpura, Director of Public Health

Year 6
Year 6 thoroughly enjoyed,
and engaged in, their
performance and workshop
this week, learning about
how to keep themselves safe and to know the
difference between legal and illegal drugs.

Learning Garden
Yesterday, in the Learning
Garden, we worked on colour
recognition and accurate counting
in maths by playing a very fun
game of Giant Hungry Hippos!

We laid down on our Gross Motor Scooter
Boards, and pushed forwards on our tummies to
Year 6 were excellently behaved, following the collect the correct coloured ball for our teams
3 key rules: be ready, be safe and be respectful, and put them into our buckets. We then
asking some mature and
counted how many we had
responsible questions, whilst
in our buckets to find the
winning team!
hot seating the main

character, Ellie!!

#learningisfun

Nursery

Year 1

In Nursery, we have some new
friends: four caterpillars! We have
been watching them
grow bigger everyday. Yesterday,
they finally made their cocoons
and next week they will move into
there new home, so that they
have a safe space to become
beautiful butterflies.

Year 1 thoroughly enjoyed
Science Week! We loved
learning how to make
elderflower candy floss and
ice cream with Dr Steve. We also
continued learning about different animal groups
through our Hands on Animals session! Please ask us
about the key features of mammals, reptiles,
amphibians, fish and birds—you’ll be impressed!!

Year 2

Dress in Yellow Day

The children loved Science week, especially getting up close and
personal with the giant snails and the tarantula! They were all very
brave!

On Friday, 9th July we will be
raising money for Spina bifida.
For a donation of £1.00 children
can attend school wearing something yellow.
Thank you for your support.

Music day was also a big 'hit'! Year 2 enjoyed
playing musical bingo and they showed us
some of their amazing dance moves playing
musical statues!

Year 3

Year 4
Year 4 have had a very exciting couple of weeks!
We absolutely loved Science Week last week, we
learnt all about food chains and how we can
support animals within our community.
Tyler - "It was amazing and I had a lot of fun!"
Shelly - "My favourite part of science week was going outside and collecting
living things to look at under the microscope!"
Ameila - "I loved experiencing all the different animals!"

Year 3 had a fantastic time
learning about nature and how
we can use plants to our
benefit. They really
enjoyed a visit from
Dr Steve Rossington from Salford
university who made Elderflower
candyfloss and perfume with our
budding scientists.

World Music Day 2021

We also started our Roman topic this week which was
great. We got to explore Roman artefacts and try on a
Roman soldier’s armour!

Last Friday, at RLA, we
celebrated World Music
Day. Thank you to all our
little ‘rock stars’ … you all
looked totally awesome!!

The Year 4 teachers are so proud of our children for
their fantastic effort with their Multiplication Check
Test this week - all the children tried their absolute
best and have made massive progress in their times
tables - well done!

Stars of this week and last week.
Thank you for your amazing Attitude, Conduct and Effort. You’re all ACE!
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George
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Zain
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1RS
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Learning
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Charlene
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All of 6KA
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Malaki

Have a fab weekend!

